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Fund It Forward Receives Tax Exempt Status to
Provide Medical and Adaptive Equipment to
Special Needs Families
Norton, OH – September 2011
Fund It Forward is excited to announce that with the approval of our 501 (c)(3) tax-exempt status
we can now begin the process of providing adaptive and medical equipment to improve the
quality of life for special needs families.
Fund It Forward is a non-profit organization founded by Rose Morris and Jackie Smolinski who
each have special needs children of their own. “I have waged countless battles against insurance
companies and medical professionals to provide my son with the assistance and care he
deserves,” says Jackie. Rose adds, “It is a constant battle to make sure my son can be as
independent as possible.” With that in mind, Rose and Jackie worked together to establish an
organization that will ease this burden and help raise funds for medical equipment and devices
that are not covered by insurance or may not be readily available to families who need them.
Fund It Forward will operate on a pay it forward model in which families must first be involved
as volunteers and advocates of the organization. The goal is to build a network of volunteers who,
like Rose and Jackie, want to see the special needs community receive the support they need to
ease their minds and lessen their burden. These volunteers will help raise money for Fund It
Forward and those funds will then be used to respond to the requests of families who apply for
assistance through our organization. Fund it Forward also accepts donations directly from
businesses and corporations and all donations are tax-deductible. With the commitment of
dedicated fund-raising volunteers, along with our corporate sponsors, Fund It Forward plans to
help improve the quality of life for special needs individuals and their families across the US.
For more information, please visit www.funditfwd.org. Or contact our founders Rose Morris or
Jackie Smolinski at: jackie@funditfwd.org or rose@funditfwd.org

